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Harris named

Alcoholic grad
tells her story
'EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the
first in a series of articles dealing with alcohol and drug use hy students. Alcohol
Awareness will be celebrated Oct. 30-Nov.
4.
By DIANE GRIFFIN
Staff Writer
"I lived in blackouts."
"I didn't want to live anymore."
"I knew what my problem was; it was
alcohol."
These are not the words of a stereotypical
skid row wino. Only five percent of the nation's alcoholics live on skid row. Meet Sharon
(not her real name), a recent MTSU graduate
and recovering alcoholic.
Sharon could easily be the prototype for
the all-American girl. She is pretty, intelligent, friendly and witty. At a young age, Sharon progressed through all the stages of alcoholism and came very close to dying as a
result. She is living proof that alcoholism is
a disease without prejudices.
Sharon had her first drink at 12. Even as
a young drinker, Sharon said she did not drink
"normally. "When I was 17 in high school,
I still had a choice," she remembered.
"Maybe I could have stopped then."
* Sharon transferred to MTSU in the fall
semester of 1983, a move she said was another
attempt to stop drinking. "I used to go from
school to school, thinking I'd wipe the slate
clean and not drink. I made it here a total of
three weeks without drinking."
Sharon moved into a dorm room with
someone she didn't know, "so I could hide
my drinking from other students...I thought
every single person at school knew what I
was doing," she explained. "I thought they
cared."
Soon Sharon stopped attending classes and
was drinking heavily. One night at 3:30 a.m.,
she called her mother and asked for help.
Alarmed at the sound of Sharon's voice, hermother called an ambulance. "It was a good
thing," Sharon said. "When they put me in
detox, I was malnourished. They couldn't tell
when I had eaten last. That's what I call my
bottom, and it was."
Treatment involved short stays at two hospitals and a treatment center. Sharon said she
doesn't remember much of the detoxification
period, but she does remember the group
therapy: "You spend a whole lot of time in
groups. The point of that is to let you know
that you're not alone. That's really important... When you get that low, you think you're
the only one."
Please see Alcohol page 3^^^^^^^S^S

Drake to revisit the 60 s tonight — page 10

Sidelines gets
second editor
By CHRIS BELL
Staff Writer
Kim Harris, summer Sidelines editor-inchief, was selected Thursday by the MTSU
Student Publications Committee to serve the
remainder of former editor M.A. Brown's fall
term.
Brown was automatically dismissed as fall
editor-in-chief during a Sept. 20 meeting of
the committee when Student Publications
Coordinator Jackie Solomon informed the
committee that he was only enrolled for six
hours, three less than the nine hours required
by Sidelines' operating papers. Brown has
since withdrawn from school.
"The way the papers are written, he's removed himself," Chris Hassleu, committee
chairman, said at the time. Although Brown
asked for an exemption from the rules, no
committee members acted on his request.
Harris was named interim editor at that meeting.
Harris, who has also been news editor for
the paper, and Maria Cartwright, current
lifestyles co-editor, both applied for the perminant position. Both were grilled on grades,
experience and editorial attitudes during
Thursday's meeting.
Both women said they would enforce deadlines and attempt to improve the content of
the paper. *
"Just becasue you get rid of the editor
doesn't mean you get rid of the problem,"
Cartwright said. She emphasized the need
for more "campus related" editorials and a
regular consensus editorial.
Harris, also mentioned the need for more
issue-related editorials and said she wanted
a paper that would "make them think."
The committee then closed, the meeting to
the public and discussed the matter for almost
30 minutes.
Please see Harris page 2!

Amnesty International to take "prisoner
By USA NEWTON
News Editor
"Prisoners of conscience" will be tied up and verbally accosted
by "human right's oppressors" this week at a demonstration to
promote National Human Rights Now!" Week (Oct. 9-15), organizers said.
MTSU's chapter of Amnesty International will have a table
set up Tuesday and Wednesday in the Grill in an effort to promote the week set aside for human rights.
From 11 a.m. until 1p.m., the group plans to tie up a "prisoner"
in a chair with a "human right's oppressor/fascist" verbally accosting the person.

ff

The campus group hopes this demonstration will catch
people's attention and stir their curiosity enough to ask what is
going on. Bill Steber, co-chairperson for the campus campaign,
said.
Also at the table will be a video promotion. Steber said the
20-minute film will illustrate the 30 points of the International
Declaration of Human Rights. In the video, different artists
display their interpretations of the points.
Amnesty International will also have a petition for people to
sign to add to the signatures on the declaration. The names will
be added on the 40th anniversary of the signing of the declaration
in early December.
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Peck honor finalists selected

Harris was chosen by a vote of three to zero, with two
members abstaining, according to one committee member.
The primary objections to Harris came from faculty
member Lois Bragg, an English professor, who questioned
her academic record, the source said. Both Bragg and
Hassleu abstained from the vote.
"Both applicants were strong and both could do the job,"
Publications Committee Chairman Chris Hassleu said.
"We selected Kim primarily for reasons of continuity."
Harris said she had mixed feelings about her selection.
"I wish I had gotten the position under
different circumstances," Harris said. "However, I feel the
paper will continue to improve both in content and
graphics. The staff has been, for the most part, supportive
and that has helped in this transitional period.
"I applied because I felt I had a good staff to work with,
one of the best in a while. I also wanted the paper to
continue as a quality publication."
Cartwright said she will probably go before the committee again in November when they select a spring editor
for the newspaper.

By LAURIE EVERETT
Staff Writer
Nineteen MTSU English majors have been nominated
for the prestigious Peck Scholarship, with the task of whittling that number down to six or seven just beginning, officials said.
A select few of MTSU's best and brightest in the English
department will receive approximately $1,400 each from
the Peck Scholarship fund, said Charles Dean, English
professor chairing the Peck Scholarship committee.
The scholarship was set up 14 years ago in the memory
of Richard Peck, long-time chairman of the MTSU English
Department, to recognize outstanding English majors. This
is one of the largest scholarship fund oncampus with an
endowment of approximately $120,000, officials said.
"We believe that these students are among the best, and
will go on to distinguish themselves in the fields of journalism and business," Dean said.
The nomination process began several weeks ago, with
each English professor nominating students who have exhibited exceptional abilities in English, Dean said. Any undergraduate of graduate English major is eligible for the
awards.

Gamma Beta Phi Meeting
Tuesday, October 11
at 6:30 in the LRC
Multi-Media Room
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"We will look at overall grade performance and also look,
at the evaluations that the English teachers have made,"
said Dean. "We'll look at the student's writing ability, thinking process and their store of information ... and their own_
professional goals.
"We want to know there is a serious commitment on
the part of the student."
This year's crop is better than usual. Dean said.
"There is bound to be some disappointment," he said.
The award ceremony will take place in early November
and will be open to anyone wishing to attend. Dean said.
The committee consists of Dean, Virginia Peck, wife of
Richard Peck, three other English professors and Clay
Tucker, former dean of the School of Liberal Arts.

ACT reconstructs:
test after 30 years

Manager's Special!

THIS IS THE LAST
MEETING DUES CAN
BE PAID

"The person who nominated each student explained why
each student deserved to be rated among the best in our.
discipline," Dean said.
After being nominated, each student gave the committee"
information about their academic achievements, their
academic goals and professional interests. Dean said. The'
committee will meet weekly through the first of November
to look over the nominations and select this year's Peck
Scholars.

By JENNIFER BAILEY
Staff Writer
Several formatting and
scoring changes will greet
high school students taking
the ACT Assessment — a

nation-wide test of basicskills used to gain admission
to colleges — in October
1989. officials said.
Subscores
in
usage/
Please see ACT page 4 Si
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To purchase a copy of the 1988 Midlander, fill out the above lamp-form,
enclose $15 and send to Midlander, Box 94, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN
37132.

Any writers wishing to join our staff may stop by or come to our weekly meetings in the JUB
Room 306. Or call MTSU on Thursdays at 7 p.m. ext. 2478 and ask for Ken or Tanj a
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At first, Sharon had only
three things on her mind.
She was willing to (1) let
them get the alcohol out of
her system so that she could
(2) get out of the center, in
order to (3) kill herself.
However, some of the repeated messages began to
filter through her "real sick
thinking." They eventually
convinced her to attend
some Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, but it was not
long before she fell into the
trap many recovering alcoholics fall prey to — relapse.
"I had a bad day one day.
That's all it look Just one
bad day of about probably
10 minutes worth of thinking...! thought 'Maybe you
Can drink. Now that you
know where to go, you can
do it.' I started drinking,
and it was the same thing
again... It seemed worse
though because the guilt
was worse, and I d already
forked out about $4.(XM).
My family could no longer
deny it. I had withdrawn
from school. I tried to work,
but I couldn't bold down
., »dk>i she said.
Feeling desperate-. Sharon then sought treatment
out of state at another detox
center which she said
"scared the holy daylights
out of me. She woke up
strapped to a bed, antl a
woman who was taking
blood out of her arms told
her she had gone into delirium tremens the night
l>efc.re.
Sharon said she thought,
"No way. I'm 23 years old.
I didn't go into DTs last

night." From there, it was
on to another treatment
center for 60 days and then
to a halfway house where
she was taught various social skills: how to handle a
job interview, how to face
rejection without drinking
and how to have fun without alcohol. "I didn't think
that was possible," she said.
"I decided my life was in
order. I bought a new car...I
could dress myself again,
and it was that serious before. I could carry on a conversation with people... I
came back to MTSU.
Within three weeks, I was
drinking again, got in a
three-car accident on my
way home in which I totaled
all three cars, including my
brand new one.
Sharon ended up in jail
for DUI. This was not her
first arrest. She had l>een
arrested once before for
DUI and other times for
public drunkenness. Because it was her second
DUI offense, she had to
spend 4H days in jail, and
"this time my folks didn't
come get me. This was a
turning point for Sharon.
"You mav not care what
happens to you. but when
you start running around on
the
road,
jeopardizing
every!>ody else, you know
it's time to stop," she said.
"When you get in a blackout, you re going to do
whatever because you're
not thinking straight," Sharon explained. "I can honestly say that I never purposely got into a car, knowing I'd l>een drinking ami
thinking I was okay...I know

so many people in AA,
young kids who have been
in accidents that killed
other people. I thank God
that I didn't kill anybody.
All the times I got into cars,
woke up in a panic the next
morning,
not
knowing
where I was, then realizing
I was home, running out to
the front of my car looking
for blood and dents. Just
not knowing was a hell in
itself."
Sharon said she decided
she was ready to listen to
other people and let them
help her stop drinking. She
was sick of living her life in
jails, hospitals and treatment centers.
"I had to accept the fact
that I could never drink
again
like
normal'
people...I wouldn't have
lived another five years at
the rate I was going," she
said, "but I had to want to
live. For eight years, I had
l>een wanting to die."
Sharon still attends AA
meetings and expresses her
concern for others who are
in trouble and may not
know it. Professors, she said
should l«x>k for warning
signs of alcoholism in their
students such as excessive

absenteeism.
Sharon said she had one
professor who recognized
her problem, called her attention to it and advised her
to seek medical help. She
was trying to take an exam
in his class one day, and her
hands were shaking so
badly that she couldn't keep
her answers between the
small lines.
"Every morning that you

Fraternities! Sororities! Organizations!

are here, you smell like a
brewery," he told her.
"You're always drunk. I
don't think I've ever seen
you sober. I'm surprised no
one's ever taken you aside
and told you this, but I think
you need medical attention.
Your coloring is off. You're
yellow. That tells me your
liver is shot."
Sharon said that if it were
not for that teacher, she
wouldn't be back here
todav. "He reminds me of
what I'm doing, of how immportant it is to keep at it
and not to drink," she said.
"All of sudden, I had to be
mingling
with
normal
people again in an environment where I almost died.
Since I've l>een back, I'm a
new girl.'
Her advice to students
who think they might have
a drinking problem?
"If you even think you
might have a problem, why
not go find out, l)e
evaluated, take an assessment test," she said. "If you
have to go to work or to
class, and yoin think you
would rather drink instead,
chances are you have a really bad problem, and it
only gets worse. I can vouch
for that."
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The Special Events Committee Presents

OKTOBERFEST
Homecoming '88 Concert

AMY GRANT
This Saturday

Mnq)hv Center
All scats reserved $16.50

Get the 1988

HOMECOMING SPIRIT
of friendly competition!

The 1989 Midlander announces its first ever

SALES CONTEST

Groups in categories of fraternity, sorority, male dorm,
female dorm and organization can compete for a free
half-page of coverage in the 1989 Midlander. The winner
is the group in each category with the largest percentage of members buying yearbooks. Call the Student
Publications office at 2815 for more information. Ask
for Jackie Solomon, Ken Salter or Tanja Forte.
'.'-' * >'.

Tickets are on sale in KUC Room 308 and Murphy Center
Athletic Ticket Office from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. MTSU students receive a one
dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they purchase
at MTSU with a valid ID. For additional ticket information
please call the Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

A student f>9$>AI""MH$
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mechanics and rhetorical about the individual stu- said. Students will not find
skills will be added in En- dent."
the test harder, just differglish; mathematics subPreviously, the test con- ent.
scores
in
elementary tained four basic scores in
This is the first major
algebra, algebra, coordinate English, mathematics, sci- change in the test for apgeometry, plane geometry ence and social studies, proximately 30 years.
and trigonometry will be with a composite score of
The revised version will
added; reading subscores all four areas.
be used in determining adwill be added in social sciThe changes in the test missions for the January
ences, sciences, arts and lit- will not have a great effect 1990 admissions.
erature; and a new category on admissions, Gillespie
of science reasoning will be said, explaining an compointroduced, said Cliff Cil- site score of every group
lespie, dean of admissions, and subscore will be given.
records and information
"The
challenge
for
systems.
MTSU will be to take this
"College teachers will be new information and utilize
able to look at the ACT sub- it in counseling and advising
scores and see exactly what new students," Gillespie
a student is having trouble said.
with,"
Cillespie
said.
The test places a new em"We're becoming more phasis on reading and
precise in knowing more reasoning skills, Cillespie

University Park
Now taking applications for Spring Semester.
Two bedroom apartment for $1100 per semester or $290
a month. Free basic cable & HBO. Located two blocks
from campus.

MTSU faculty and staff may purchase season tickets for four plays at half price this
year. The faculty/staff price is $5 per ticket. The 1988-89 season begins with Antigone
by Jean Anouilh this fall. For more information, contact the speech and theater department at 898-2640.
Improving Proofreading Skills Workshop open to department heads and their staffs.
The times are 1 to 2:30 p.m., Monday, Oct. 24 and 5:30 to 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 26.
The workshop fee is $15. Call Continuing Education at ext. 2462 for information.
The Baptist Student Union will sponsor a variety show on Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Center. No auditions, no talent needed.
Co-op Jobs-starting Spring 89 and Summer 89. Computer information systems, computer science and computer technology majors in Nashville, Oak Ridge, Smyrna, Spring
Hill and Tullahoma. For more information, visit Room 101 Peck Hall or call 898-2613.
Applications for Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges
will be available in the ASB office Room 304, KUC today. Applications must be returned
by Tuesday, Nov. 1.
The Society of Professional Journalists is having its initiation ceremonies Tuesday, Oct.
18 at 5:30 p.m. at the Ouincy's located on Broad Street. Various Nashville media personalities will present a workshop on the media's role in election coverage. For more
information about SPJ, please contact Glen Himebaugh at ext. 2205.
The Graduate Management Admission Council (GMAC) has announced the testing
dates for the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) as follows: Oct. 15, Jan.
28, March 18 and June 17. Further information on registration procedures and deadlines,
fees and testing center locations is available in the GMAT Bulletin of Information for
1988-89. Individual copies are available in Room 329, KUC.
Cholesterol screenings, sponsored by Nashville Memorial, will be available during the
coming week at these Middle Tennessee Kroger stores: 831 S. Tennessee Blvd., Murfreesboro, Tuesday, Oct. 18, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 1776 N. Field Blvd., Murfreesboro, Wednesday,
Oct. 19, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 297 N. Lowry, Smyrna, Friday, Oct. 21, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Cost
lor t(u- screening is $1 Kesults will he available within 30 minutes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL
893-1500
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It's not too late to
get student loan money!

You won't notice any difference,
butyour country will.
The five minutes you spend registering with Selective Service
at the post office won't change you. But it will make a difference
to your country. So when you turn 18, register with Selective
Service. It'squick. It'seasy And it's the law
A public service message of this publication and Selective Service System

*

*
*
*
*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mid-South Bank & Trusl is Ihv <>nl> hank in town
offering 48-hour service on student loans. Bring us
your application todu\ ami your Kinds can he issued
uiihin two da\s.

• No co-signer required
• No credit application needed
• 48-hour turnaround
■

».

tin mote inlomiauon. call Sludcnl l.un C'IXWdinator Hill (in/Aird al our Univcrsiiv Office on
Greenland Drive - XsH-KHItl c\l. .'57. "
We'll lend you ihe IMW) you need when >ou
need it!

Mid-South
Bank&Trust Co.
Member PINT

A SunTrusi Bank

Greenland Drive • Murfreesboro
ul (>p|*<iuinii\. Ivihk'r

UMMtMHUMMMf

AMERICAN GREETINGS
tiiiMi'liltll
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lUUlimiHKUlHIJM

Phillips Bookstore
» ,M
i_l.i.
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Defense-oriented karate
course offered to women
self-defense and some exerBy USA NEWTON
cises in karate.
News Editor
The students will leam
A selWefense karate
course open to the general flexibility and breathing
public and designed espe- techniques, how to handle
cially for women will begin themselves physically and
how to ward off attackers.
Oct. 12 on campus.
The fee for the class,
The six week course,
which
will meet once a
taught by MTSU karate instructor Michael Payne, will week for six weeks, beginteach women basic street ning Wednesday, Oct. 12,

is $30. The class begins at
6 p.m. and continues for an

AIDS KILLS
THE
OF US.

MTSU frat helps HELP
w

Tea time...

«y°e cartwright»st«ff

-The 1987 Homecoming Queen Stefanie Sorrell, senior, and Homecoming queen
candidate Tricia Daugherty, senior, sit and talk at the President's Mansion Sunday
during the annual Queen's Tea. The other candidates for the 1988 Homecoming
Queen are Melita Melson, sophomore, Jan Snell, sophomore, Rita Stone, senior, and
Terri Page, junior.

Sauerkraut-eating test
spices Chilli Cook-Off
By VICKIE PIGC
Staff Writer
Nashville rockers and recording artists Walk the
West will be headlining this
year's Chili Cook-Off tomorrow night in the Tennessee Livestock Center.
Local businesses and
"campus organizations will
lie presenting their chili in
open competition at the
5:30 p.m. event.

Channel 4 consumer affairs reporter and MTSU
graduate Carla Winfrey and
Nashville Police Chief Joe
Casey are two of the special
celebrity judges for the
competition.
Walk the West will begin
third performance at 7:30
immediately following a
sauerkraut eating contest.
Tickets are $4 in advance
fan the Keathley University

Monday, October 10 — Fight Song Competition, KUC Courtyard, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, October 11 — Window Decoration Contest Judging, 10 a.m.; Chili CookOff, Tennessee Livestock Center, featuring
" "Walk the West," 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 12 — Scavenger
Hunt, KUC Couryard, 3 p.m.
Thursday, October 13 — Activities Day,
Lawn between Cope Administration and
' Peck Hall, 3 p.m.
Friday, October 14 — Residence Hall Decoration Contest Judging, 10 a.m.; Bonfire/
Pep Rally, Cummings Field, 7 p.m.; Homecoming Party after pep rally, The Boro Bar
and Grill
Saturday, October 15 — Parade Line-Up,
7:45 a.m.; Parade, 9 a.m.; MTSU vs.
Morehead. 1:30 p.m. ;Amy Grant in Concert,

Mvrepy-Atbletic -Center, a p.ai.' ..*:..

-

Center basement or $5 at
the door.

From Staff Reports
The Mu Zeta chapter of Omega Psi Phi will sponsor a lip-sync contest Wednesday to
benefit Project HELP, according to the president of the fraternity.
The proceeds from the contest, to be held at 7 p.m. in the LRC Multi-Media Room,
will go to Project HELP, an MTSU program designed to Help Educate Little People
(HELP), from birth to three years old, with any physical or mental handicaps.
The coverage charge to the contest is a $1 donation. The first place winner will receive
$25, second place receives $15 and third place, $10.
Eleven contestants have entered so far, according to Vincent Windrow, president of
Omega Psi Phi.

CourtSouth
ATHLETIC ♦ CLUB

STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

707 W. Main
896-5123
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EDITORIAL

Talk shows an annoying
By MIKE REED
Staff Columnist
In today's rag-tag world of free press and the almighty
First Amendment, sensationalism has assaulted the public
with bared claws and gnashing teeth. Not unlike a few
professors I have had the pleasure of dealing with.
I am not referring to the famous USA TODAY headlines
such as "Brigitte Nielson not pregnant!," but, to the sensationalism that surpasses anything in print — the talk
show. (Author's note — a stunning musical sting would be
just ducky right now — MR.)
That repugnant, crass, and incoherent sensation
generator known as Geraldo (Jerry Rivers) Rivera, has got
to run out of steam eventually. How many times can you
have sex offenders as a topic in a single month?
The way I see it, all of this will wind down and Mr.
Rivers will be scrounging around for anything to draw the
housewives away from that Electrolux and back in front
of the tube where they belong. 1 propose a sample of a
transcipt from a show to be aired in the distant future,
(clip and save)

Crowd: oooh (various whispers of "Me too" or "I've
done that")
Jerry: We'll start with you Christy. How did you deal
with the fact that there was no milk in the house?
Christy: (starting to get teary-eyed) It was awful, I got
dressed for school — Levis and my "Guns-N-Roses" concert shirt — I went downstairs, poured a bowl of Smurf
Berry Crunch, I reached in the fridge. . .
Jerry: and then, go on Christy. . .

Christy: . . . The milk was gone
Jerry: and how did you feel, did you want to thrash your
little brother, did you want to drink Jim Vamey's blood?
Christy: ooo . . . gross
Jerry: What about you, Ti? How did you cope?
Ti: I went on Oprah Winfrey, Donahue, Sally Jesse
Raphael, and David Letterman to plug my new book. Don't
Cry Over Spilled Special K. Chapter one entitled "Silly
Rabbit Milk is for Trix." It lets people know that they are
not alone. . .

Christy: I was.
Ti: Shaaadaaaap
Jerry: Let me intemipt for just a second, uh Lauree,
The Cast:
you have an interesting account to tell us don't you?
Lauree: Not really, no.
Jerry (his momma named him Jerry, I'm gonna call
Jerry: Come now, surely you wouldn't have gotten past
him Jerry) Rivers — idiotic talk show host who changed the screeners without a story to tell.
his name to Geraldo Rivera to fill a minority opening at
Lauree: Weeeeeeellll, there is this one story where I
the network.
pour chocolate milk on my body and screem "I'm coo-coo
for Goa-Coa Puffs."
Various guests — willing to say anything to get on
Jerry: <;Que? (somewhere in the back of his pea-sized
television
brain, he thinks of a future topic, namely "women who
Numerous callers — actually stage hands trying to incite like to have sex in food").
the crowd.
Audience — all are disappointed that no one will l>e
talking alnnit sex on this show
The Viewer — God help him/her.
Jerry: Today on "Geraldo" we will meet Christy Donalds,
a 17-vear-old high school student from Murfreeslxm.
Tennessee, Ti Chi, 93-year-old Chinese immigrant; and
Lauree-Lie Thomas, a 22-year-old lounge singer from Birmingham, Alabama. (Cameras flash to each guest, none ol
whom are happy to l>e here.)
What do these people have in common? Each and every
one of these people, though thev may look normal to the
lavman, have poured a bowl of cereal aud then found out
there was no milk in the house.
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Random polyester-clad audience member: I have a
question for Ti. Is that your real hair?
Another Random audience member: Did any of you
go to the store and buy milk? (This member is quickly
escorted from the building and whoever was responsible
for choosing the "random audience members" is sacked.)
Jerry: Yes caller, you're on.
Nasal voice (stage hand is holding nose while speak- -|
ing into the microphone): I think anyone who doesn't
check in the fridge before pouring the cereal is a commie
and should be torn from the very fabric of the universe
and replaced by something smarter like . . . script writers
for "Lost in Space."
Crowd: Giiimiiiiim.
- Jerry: Well, thank you for calling. Sorry none of the
guests want to yell at you or anything, but it is a slow day.
Join us tomorrow when our guests will be "Sex Offenders
of the Yukon."

Optional Ending 1
This would be an enjoyable show because Geraldo
doesn't get to incite the guests, crowd, or callers. He must
stand on his own without the sensationalism as a crutch
(although on his show it is more like traction).

Optional Ending 2

Jerry: As you can see, shows like this are mindless. Join
with me, Americans, and show that wonderful world of«J
broadcast (Sounds like an olmpic event where you throw
women — i.e.. the 100 meter broad-cast) that you feel
Geraldo and the rest of those dips on the tube would do
better to have topics like "talk show hosts that have experienced spontaneous human combustion.

Clarifying gay rights: Lambda like
any other campus organization
By D. BRIAN CONLEY
Staff Columnist
Recently, I had an interesting phone conversation at the
Sidelines office regarding the MTSU Lambda Association.
A person, let's call him Ivan since he only gave his first
name and name's are not important (Ivan is not his real
name for you who didn't catch on), called up and I happened to answer the phone.
Well, Ivan asked for anyone concerned with the writing
of the recent "homosexual" stories. I asked him which one.
He replied the one about "them trying to organize."
Since I wrote that particular piece, I said "I did.
He then asked me if since MTSU President Sam Ingram
said he would not pass judgement on the organization,
does that mean the university condones sodomy — which
happens to l>e against the law. He also asked me if I asked
Ingram if a group of people practicing cunnilingus (look
it up) could form on campus if they wanted to?
I answered "Ask Dr. Ingram, I don't know" and then
proceded to explain to Ivan it was probably unconstitutional
for the university to prohibit this group from forming on
the grounds they were homosexual. In other words, just
because their lifestyle does not happen to agree with what
you think to be the norm, they should not be discriminated
against.
Up to this point, I thought Ivan was just another dumb
redneck with a pea-sized brain as open to foreign concepts
as Donald Trump is willing to invest in Arena Football.
But the thing which iritated me the most was the question, "Is there a group forming to stop them?"
While I am not gay, and would probably inflict immense
physical pain upon the man who attempted to make a pass
at me, I think the MTSU Lambda Association should have
the right to form.
t I think it was Voltaire who said something like "J ..may

not agree with what you say, but I will defend to the death
your right to say it."
This concept is one of the principals America was >
founded upon. It is ingrained in the First Admendment.
Our founding fathers considered the right to Iree speech
to be a basic freedom. Something worth dying for.
The MTSU Lambda Association should be allowed to
form on that basis. They are not forming to sodomize each
other. They are not forming to force everyone in society
to be a homosexual. They are forming as a group to share
common interests and support each other.
Again. I do not condone their lifestyle, but they have
every right to form an organization to provide each other
support and let the world know where they are coming
from.
It is not against the law to organize. If they were a group ,
formed to shoot all children under 5 years of age. it would
be different.
I am sure just about everyone opposes communism,
socialism. Nazi's, the Ku Klux Klan, and the Moral Majority. However, they all have the right to exist. They have
the right to air their views — no matter how wrong they
may be.
If they perform acts which are against the law, those
members should be punished. However, if they peaceably
go about their business — NO ONE has the right to stop
them. If you want to organize a group to express a contrary
opinion, that is also all right.
So, for all the Ivans in the worid, put your petty fears
and unwarranted hatred in the gutter where it belongs.
Otherwise, move to a country where freedom is just something people wish they possessed.

To the Editor:
Despite the fact I'm pushing forty, I never felt old until
I came back to college. I found that everything and nothing
has changed in the past 15 years.
I have been reading the student publication with interest.
In reading some articles, and especially in reading the
letters to the editor and editorial comment, I found that
in the last twenty years or so, someone turned back the
tide of good taste.
Before you tell me I'm naive and have had my head in
the sand, remember I AM the "beat generation," the "free
love" generation, the "do it if it feels good" generation. I
was there for civil rights, women's lib, war protest. And I
was a college student when Kent State happened. How
many of you remember Kent State? So none of this, "You
just don't know what's happenin', man" stuff. I am not
shocked by radical ideas. I know all the dirty words and
their meanings. But I am a doctor's daughter who grew
up on a farm — I know enough about bodily functions
and anatomy, and I've shovelled enough manure that I
don't need to constantly talk extensively about either subject to show how "with it" or "honest" I am. Perhaps if
some of the men and women writing for the paper had
some more "hands on" experience with the nitty gritty of
life, they wouldn't find it so fascinating.
After reading Mr. Stalls' editorials of October 3, I sat
and wondered, "What is this fellow trying to say? Is he
trying to be funny? Is he trying to prove what a deep
thinking individual he is?" My conclusion was, "None of
the above. He is late on the deadline for an assigned article,
he had ground glass for breakfast, and the ground glass is
coming back on him." My impression of Mr. StMIts from
his writing is that he is not a very nice person to know.
Political satire is wonderful. I grew up on L'il Abner
and Pogo. I still read "Doonesbury" and "Bloom County."
They make me laugh, even when they are pointed. Mr.
Stults was not funny, he was offensive. I feel it would do
him good to spend some time watching Mark Bussell. He
needs to read a couple Art Buchwald books, and maybe

some Andy Rooney. They are class acts. They do not name
call and they have a point to make. I think the editorial
editor was trying to make a couple points, but the rhetoric
was so strong and the pieces so disjointed that I couldn't
quite make out what those points were.
I do not defend the way either candidate is running
their campaign — or the way any candidate does, necessarily. However, before Mr. Stults begins broad brushing conservatives, he should sit and do some serious sociological
thinking based on maturity and experience.
Really think about the implications of government-mandated, employer-supplied health care. Think about the inflationary cost of the $4.55 minimum wage. Talk about the
consequences of getting another state governor in office
(we've had two in a row now) who will have to start over
learning where Moscow and Tokyo are.
Let's remember what party it was that brought us theViet Nam war — my father was nearly sent over during
the Kennedy (Camelot) administration, (1962 or '63.)
Perhaps Mr. Stults does not remember his American history and discussions of previous protectionist trade policy.
Instead of throwing around names and generalizations,
let's hear an intelligent, productive listing of problems and
suggestions for their solutions from a mature viewpoint.
What I'm hearing from the editorial pages of Sidelines
makes me pray that my future is not in the hands of the
younger generation!
The bottom line is that all of us "fellow Americans" are
responsible for our own politicians and our own tax hikes.
We demand service and protection, and want "big business"
to foot the bill. Until all of us are willing to get into the
political process as candidates, until all of us are willing to
seize the "American dream" the way many immigrants
from other countries are, then we have little right to gripe,
and we certainly have no right to be abusive.
I'm wondering if Mr. Stults is actively involved in the
grass roots (nomination and primary processes) of a political
party? Has he sought political change by writing insightful
letters to elected officials? I wonder as well how his CPA

MTSU Homecoming

would stack up next to an exchange student from the Orient
(who is also working against a language barrier)? Or
perhaps he feels he has nothing to leam against from classes
taught by totally out-of-date, seriously misguided old fogies.
I have one of those in my chemistry lecture class — the
young man, not the old fogy. That's the part that hasn't
changed. It's really strange to be part of a generation that
once said, "Never trust anyone over 30," and now realize
that we are the brunt of the same attitudes. Maybe the
attitude is just a function of being young — to quote a
cliche, "What goes around, comes around."
Am I part of the "I" generation that wants the Donald
Trump dream? No. I am a married woman with two children I want to send to school. I live in a rented house and
drive a leased car. No, I do not have medical insurance,
so you better believe I take care of myself! Maybe that's
the biggest difference. Experience. It knocks chips off your'
shoulders, and makes you realize that if you're gonna point
out the problems, you better have more than cutsy rhetoric
to offer as a solution.
Mr. Stults, go out and get married (and stay married),
have a couple kids (and worry about raising them, educating
them, keepingthem drug-free), and start your own business
with your own money. Live for about 10 more years, leam
how to get your point across in an intelligent and comprehensive manner, make your arguments in an organized
fashion and support them with facts that are not cluttered
with slogans such as "the nation's most heinous mass-murderer still at large," and other inflammatory rhetoric. And
if you don't like the politics, go for it — change it. Run
for office. Try your hand at changing, making, enforcing
the laws and economic policy of the land. Then when you
write an editorial, it will be worth reading.
Rene Spicher
Box 2331

Address an letters to Sidelines.
Box 42. or come by Room 310
James Union Butfdtng.
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GOLD RING SALE
$

Ofaoberfeast

60 OFF 18K
40 OFF 14K
20 OFF 10K

$

$

ASB CftiE Cook-Off and
Sauerkraut Eating'Contest
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5:30-11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 11,1988
Tennessee livestock Center
featuring Walk the West
Greenland Drive parking lot

Jostens Gold Sale. For one week only. Order and save on the gold ring of your choice.

Advance $4.00
Door $5.00

JOSTENS
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AMERICA

Tickets on sale Monday & Tuesday
in KUC
&
to benifitthe MTSUJtoiolarship Foundation

COLLEGE

RING —

Mon-Fri
Date: Oct 10-14 Time:

9 am-3 pm Deposit Required:

$20'0°

PHILUPS BOOKSTORE

Place:

Meet w«h your Jostens representative for fuM details See our complete mg selection on display in your college bookstore
.
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SPORTS
Raider defense key to lobsided win
By CECIL JOYCE
Sports Writer
It was a sweet victory
Saturday afternoon as the
Blue Raiders used every defensive technique possible
lii defeating the Delta Devils of Mississippi Valley
State 40-3.
The game was mauled by
penalties and lasted close to
three hours. It was a longer
day for Valley than Middle
Tennessee.
"I thought we came hack
very well from last week,"
head coach Boots Donnelly
said. "The defense set us up

very well and they gave us
good field position early in
the game."
The defense did indeed
do a fine job, especially the
special teams. All hut one
of the Devils' punts were
blocked (a total of 4). one
of them going for a
touchdown by Chuck Swaflord and another lor a safety
by Donald Stuckett.
The Blue Raider defense
held the Devils' offense to
only 52 net yards rushing
and 59 yards passing for the
dav.
The defense, led by

Swafford, Kenny Tippins,
and Tommy Barnes, not to
mention
many
others,
caused three turnovers and
three sacks.
"We felt like we could
block a lot of kicks coming
in today," Coach Donnelly
added.
The offense was pa<-ed by
Joe Campl>ell, who gained
78 yards on 15 carries.
"I thought the defense
came off of the ball very
well today. Campliell said.
Starting
quarterback
Marvin Collier, although
completing only 4-of-12

Frank (:<>nlev»StaH'

Tailback Joe Campliell. devastated the Devils defense as he rushed for 78 yards in
15 carries. The Blue Raiders scored a season-high 40 points in the game.

passes and two interceptions, played considerably
better than past games.
"He turned it loose much
!>etter today," Coach Donnelly replied. "I am glad to
see him throw his first
touchdown."
Another bright spot in
the day was the line performance by reserve ejuarterback Phil Ironside. He
completed 7-of-9 passes for
71 yards and helped set up
the final touchdown late in
the game when MTSU had
their second string in the
game.
"Phil did what he does
best today, going back and
passing the ball " Coach
Donnelly said. "He can do
a great job as long as he has
the protection of the front
line."
The running game was
balanced, with Collier adding 29 yards and Todd
Davis gaining 18 yards and
one touchdown late in the
game. The receivers were
led by Ken Donaldson and
Melvin James with three
apiece.
Matt Crews started his
first game of the year as
place kicker, hitting all of
his extra points and converting one of two field goal
attempts. The miss came on
a 50-yard attempt
Donnelly, in reply to the
kicking situation. "I was
very pleased with Matt, we '
may have some competition
at our kicking game...let the

Blue Raider cornerback Chuck Swafford, intercepted a
punt and ran it back for a touchdown on Saturday giving
MTSU one of their 40 points against the Devils of Mississippi Valley State. Final score was 40-3.
chips fall whene they may."
Coach Donnelly also said
that Joe Campbell is the
starting tailback for the moment, but mat could change
at any lime.
This game was a big confidence
builder before
heading into OVC conference play next week. The
Raiders unproved to 4-2
with
the
Homecoming
game next week against
Morehead State. Mississippi Valley fell to 2-4.
Injured player. Ricky
Martin and Tony Bradley
are exacted to IK- back lor
the Homecoming game

next week with Morehead
State. Marty Euvcrard, who
was seldomly used in the
game, is also expected to return.
"We are a very healthy
team right now. Coach
Donnelly replied.
The
Blue
Raiders
showed a lot to their fans
on Saturday by getting their
highest point total of the
year, while only allowing a
field goal to MVS early in
the game.
Can MTSU keep up their
excellent blend of offensive
output ami defensive dominance? Only time will tell.

Baseball season concluding with chaos
By JASON ALLEN
Sports Writer
Yes. its that time of year
once again. The regular season is over, the playoffs arc
in full .-\ring. and the World
Series are just around the
comer. As for now. here s
a few passing thoughts concerning our Great American Pastime...
The
59-conseciitive
scoreless
innings
by
Dodder's pitcher Orel Hershisher was the most remarkable feat of the season.
e\en surpassing the perfect
game pitched by the Reel's
Tons Browning.
If anvone deserves to win
the World Series, it hastto,

gers in "81, and the As in
'74. The Red Sox last World
Championship came in
19 IS.
Next time you think
about it. take a look at
Dodger's manager Tommy
I_isoida's pants. 1 believe
these pants would fit Refrigerator Pern.
Speaking of big. yon
should also take a look at
some of the umpires. Manx'
could use a visit to Weight
Watchers in the offseason.
The Red Sox have two
players from Tennessee on
their roster. Pitchers Mike
Sniithson and Tommy Bolton both currently reside in
• Nashville. •'•.'.,,

>*4fc^.ifr*^fe
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Met*
won it in SB. the Dod-

probably field a pretty de-

cent football team. Their
roster includes Dave Parker
(6-6.
245 lbs.).
Mark
McCuirc ifr-5, 235 lbs.).
Jose Canseco (6-3. 235
lbs.), Dave Henderson (6-2,
225 lbs). Eric Plunk (6-5.
220 lbs.), and Don Baylor
v6-0. 225 lbs.).
The As remind me a lot
of Cincinnati's Big Red

The World Series puts
the Super Bowl to shame.
While most of the Super
Bowls are boring blowouts,
the World Series is consistently a six or seven game
thriller.
Let's either get rid of the
designated-hitter
altogether or use it in both
leagues. It should l>e man-

Commentary
Machine of the 1970s.
Yes. Wade Boggs is a
great plaver. but I'd still

cither have Mike Scraidt or

datory in the World Series.
Nobody wants to see two
outs and the bases loaded
with the pitcher coming to

catchers like Johnny Bench
anymore.
Yankees' owner George
Steinbrenner continues to
make a mockery of his team
by making yearly managerial changes and ridiculous
trades. I wish someone
could fire him.
The Baltimore Orioles
l>eat out the Atlanta Braves
by one game as worst team
in baseball. The Orioles lost
107 games, while the
Braves could only manage
106...
The Cincinnati Reds will
continue to be a second
place team as long as they
are managed hv Pete Rose

,wm,rtwV.n.<rfn.^rMiiutMW8Mi^lM>^*'>*Wim

Oakland's domination of
Boston in the playoffs is no
surprise. The As won nine
of 12 from Boston this season, including all six at
home. The As out-homered the Red Sox 13-1 in
those games.
There are no bigger hot
dogs in baseball than the
Met's Len Dykstra, Wally
Backman, and Gary Carter...
There's nothing funnier
than to watch Dodger's
manager Tommy Lasorda
when he's mad.
Getting thrown out for
using pine-tar on a glove?
Give me a break. I've tried
Ull before and* lit «doesnksm
work. Until next time...
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Midnight Basketball Madness
By MICHELLE
GALLOWAY
Sports Editor
Blue Raider's Basketball
season will begin1 October
14, at the midnight hour in
the Alumni Gym.
At one minute after midnight, the men's basketball
team will officially begin
their basketball season with
Midnight Madness.
During the night, there
will be dunking contests,
special half-time prizes and

an autograph session, in addition to a blue-and-white
intersquad scrimmage.
NCAA rules state that
men's basketball season begins October 15.
"We are just getting a
head start on the rest," said
new Graduate Assistant
coach, Al Wells. "We are excited about the team this
year and we hope to have a
successful season."
Midnight Madness will
be free and open for the

public as well as students.
"This is for the devoted
true fans of the Blue Raid. ers," said Wells.
"Since it's homecoming
w§ek, this is the perfect
time for it," added Wells.
"We expect a big turnout."
OVC Basketball Media
Day is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 1 at the Marriott
Griffin Gate Hotel in
Lexington, KY. Activities
are scheduled to begin at
approximately 10 a.m.

Volleyballers face rival Tech
Frank Coniey*Stafl
The lead pack in the biathlon pedals their way down Lascassas Highway yesterday.
Loren Hart man won the biathlon in a time of 1:21:00. Over 150 athletes took part
in the event and many from out-of-state. The Blue Raider biathlon was the first of
several activities for Octoberfest, Homecoming 1988.

Homecoming begins
By MICHELLE
GALLOWAY
Sports Editor
Not many people even
bother to consider running,
much less running and cycling in 60 degree weather.
But despite the weather,
approximatlev
150-200
people actually entered the
Campus Recreation sponsored biathlon yesterday.
News travels fast as several athletes from as far
away as South Carolina,
Wisconsin and Kentucky
entered the biathlon competition.
"It went very smoothly,"
said Pam Carothers, director of the event. "I've heard
a lot of compliments.
The biathlon is the first
of it's kind and plans are underway in making it an annual event, which will probably take the place of the
annual Raider Run.
"Many have asked why
don't we just have a biathlon," said Carothers. "So
we've been at work on this
since late in the summer."
The course was mapped
around the MTSU campus.
The biathlon consisted of a
5 km run, a 30 km bike ride
and another 5 km run.
Entrants from 5-years
old to 65-years old competed in the event.
First place overall, went
to Loren Hartman in the
21-29 year old men's category with a time of 1:21:00.
Second place overall,
went to his brother Bert
Hartman in the 21-29 year
old men's category with a
time of 1:25:30.6.

Third place overall, went
to Stephen Schmidt, who
finished first in the 35-39
year old category.
Everyone who entered
the contest received a Tshirt and water bottle. Top
winners received a cycling
jersey and gift certificate
from Skedaddle Bicycles.
Other sponsors for the
event included Dominos
Pizza, Bud Light, Coca
Cola, Tenneco, 10-K and
the Boro Bar and Grill.
It was obvious that the
weather was the least of
things on these athlete's
minds.
Each
finisher
was
applauded as they crossed

the finish line, which is seldom heard in other sports.
Despite how physically
grueling this sport is, it
builds a lot of confidence
individually, just to finish.
"This was a good event
for not only the school but
also the community," said
Carothers. "There was a big
turnout and a lot of people
helped us out, the I rats and
sororities and many others."
Approximately 20 officials spotted the course and
helped in the overall planning of the event.
Afterwards, the athletes
were treated to pizza from
Domino's.

The MTSU Lady Raider
Volleyball team will continue their season with a

match up against arch-rival
Tennessee Tech.
The game will be played
in the Alumni Gym at 7

p.m. on Tuesday. The Lady
Raiders will not play at
home again until October
20 against Tennessee State.

Blood Analysis Day conducted
MTSU Wellness Center
will be conducting a Blood
Analysis Day on Wednesday 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.
The analysis will feature
29 profile tests such as
sodium, calcium, potas-

sium, iron and total protein.
Dick LaLance, director
of the Wellness Center, said
in the past, these tests have
revealed
many
lifethreatening medical situations.

Medical technicians will
conduct the profile test. A
12-14 hour fast and a fee of
$13 is required.
The analysis is open for
all faculty, staff and students.

Blue Raider Homecoming '88
From Staff Reports
MTSU's 1988 Octoberfest Homecoming will live
up to its name, as a variety
of activities are being offered to returning alumni.
Friday's activities will tee
off with the Annual Men's
Alumni Golf Tournament ,
scheduled for 8 a.m. at
Murfreesboro's Old Fort
Golf Club, Hwy. 96. The
Ladies' Alumni Golf will
start at 9 a.m. at Murfreesboro's Stones River Coun-

try Club.
The cost for either is $22,
payable in advance. Reservation deadline is tomorrow. Winners of the fourperson scramble will be announced at the game.
At 3:30 p.m., Friday,
Alumni from the 30's to the
80's will bat against each
other in the Annual Alumni
Baseball game. Special
guests will be the 1968 Blue
Raiders who will celebrate
the 20th anniversary of

FREE DELIVERY
Express Carry-Out.
Extra «1.00 Off.

their OVC championship
led by Coach Jimmy Earle.
Players should report to
the baseball clubhouse at 1
p.m. for uniforms. A reception will be held after the
game at 6:30 p.m. at the
baseball
homecoming
headquarters. Best Westem/Wayside Inn. 23IS near
1-24.
A bonfire and pep rally
at 7 p.m. for both students
and alumni concludes Friday's events.
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With Any Pizza Purchase (16 oz. - No limit)
At Participating Store*.

At Participating Stores. Limited Delivery Area.
Sales tax not included.

FREE PIZZA! BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!
MURFREESBORO, TN
1006A North Tennessee Blvd.
895-5577

TOPPINGS:

Sausage, Pepperoni. Ground Beef. Ham. Bacon. Mushrooms. Oni« >ns.
Green Peppers, Black Olives. Green Olives, Hot Peppers. Anchovi es.

■ PONY EXPRESS PIZZA ■ PONY EXPRESS PIZZA ■ PONY EXPRESS &■
J FREE ■■ TWO SMALL ■ TWO MEDIUM ■ TWO LARGI ■
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■
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■
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■
■
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■
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.
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:
Price Depends On Size ■
M plus
■
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w
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■
■ & Number of Toppings ■
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Barry Drake presents 60's era
By MARLA CARTWR1GHT
Lifestyles Co-Editor
Images of the revolutionary artists flash on the screen
and the melodic, but sometimes angry, music they created
fill the darkened room.
For those of us who lived through the social and political
upheavel of over 20 years ago, the trip down memory lane
can sometimes be very disturbing but a little reassuring.
For those of us who can only rememlx±r the era through
misty black & white visions of Vietnam newsreports and
fragments of lyrics, the excursion can be educational, filling
in the gaps of our recollections.
Be at the LRC multi-media room tonight at 8 to skip
down the yellow brick road following Barry Drake, who
will present his exciting multi-media lecture discussing the
music and the motives behind the music of the 60's.
Barry Drake grew up in the New York area and followed
the music scene throughout the country trom the Brooklyn
Paramount to Fillmore East. He was on the street in San
Francisco during the "summer of love" hanging out with
the bands that were creating the culture.
Drake has recorded albums lor Capital, and has toured
the US and Europe for 20 years. Drake is also a respected
dealer and collet-tor ol rare records.
So when the subject is music, the man knows what he s
talking about.
Among others, the artistic contributions from The Beatles. Bob Dylan. Jimi Hendrix. The Supremes, The Beach
Boys, Simon & Garfunkel, The Boiling Stones and Otis
Bedding will lx- explored.
What goes around comes around. Somehow the new.
revolutionary ideas of a decade become only an icon.

r

There must l>e some unwritten commandment somewhere that after 20 years pass, the fads of that era mystically
metamorphasize from boring throw-aways'to totally cool
style.
Sure, kids today are wearing tie-dyed shirts and love
beads, letting their hair grow long and straight, and talking
alxmt human rights, peace and freedom, but most of these
kids weren't even lx>m yet when the real 60's happened.
You've got to do more than dress like hippies to understand what they were doing and why.
Attend Barry Drake's free presentation tonight to find
out what the 60s were really all about. And if you were
there for the 60s the first time around, I'll see you there.

•*& .

Monday through Friday The good news — the beginning
of Homecoming week, see the News section, page 5, for a
schedule of events.
The bad news — the beginning of Midterms.

Monday LRC Multi-Media show at 8 pm - Barry Drake
presents 60s Rock - When the Music Mattered.

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
Monday and Tuesday the movie Crimes of Possum rated
R, showing at the KUC 3:30. 6, 8:30 pm.

Wednesday Honors Lecture Series continues with Dan
McMiirry, MTSU Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work
Dept.. speaking on "Homelessness: What the Government
Should/Should Not Be Doing", PH 107. 3:30 pm.

Wednesday and Thursday The nun ie Full Metal Jacket
rated R, showing at the KUC, 3:30. 6. and 8:30 pm.

Musician Barry Drake to present a lecture on 60's music

MAINSTREET
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Tues - Rev. Collin Wade Monk & Bongo Fury
NO COVER 4-4-1
Wed - These Are Houseplants
$1 drinks 8 - 10 pm
Thurs- WALK THE WEST
w/ Adam's Housecat
Fri - Sheeba's Breakdown
$1 beers 8 - 10 pm
Sat THE GODFATHERS
w/ Barkers Mill

Tickets $7 at Ticketmaster
$8 day of show
- ALL AGES Bring in this ad for $1 off cover
Friday Nite.
•.
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Friday Amv Grant in conceit. Murphy Center, 8 pm. Her
Opening guests are |x>pular recording artists Michael W.
Smith and Gary Chapman (coincidentallv her husband).

Sci-fi film Alien Nation
has right ingredients
By MARLA
CARTWRIGHT
lifestyles Co-Editor
Wli.it would happen il
vou t<x>k the " veteran-coptakes-on-a-new-part nerhc s-not-so-sure-alx>ut
element
from
Lethal
Weapon and mixed in the
rampant racial prejudice
from Betrayed and pureed
in big chunks of realistic science fiction from flicks like
Alien and the classic original Star Trek series?

How about the newest
science fiction action film
bom 20th Century Fox
Film Corp. Sounds like
using up leftovers to make
soup, hull!'
However this concoction
has the potential to lx- more
than the house special because <>l the ingredients
from several high-grade talents.
Gale Ann llurd. who
produced the smash hit
movies Aliens and The Ter-

miiuitor lame joined forces
with Richard Kobntz. who
produced supernatural hits
like Christine and Salein's
Lot to produce the thriller
Allen Notion .
The movie focuses on
two police detectives from
different worlds who are
forced to put aside their
mutual distrust of each
other to solve- a murder.
They overcome racial prejudice but uncover something far more dangerous

James Caan.and Mandy Patinkin star in 20th Century Fox's new movie Alien Nation
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Buchanan Players present Antigone
From Staff Reports
Faced with either jepordizing the love of her life or
standing by her personal
principles, a young woman
must decide what to do.
Antigone, the principle
character in Jean Anouilh's
adaptation of the play of the
same name, is the woman
in question.
MTSU's
Buchanan
Players will present the play
Antigone starting Oct. 12
through 15, beginning at 8

pm in Tucker Theater.
Starring in this production are Gina Brandon in
the lead as Antigone and
Susan M. Cummings as the
Nurse.
When Jean Anouilh's
adaptation of Antigone
opened in occupied Paris in
1943, it attracted much attention and contoversy. In
the title character, Anouilh
gave his audience a figure
who was able to resist authority and for some Pari-

siens she served as a model
for those who opposed German rule. But Anouilh's attitude about this supposed
heroine is not at all clear.
Antigone's motives are personal and selfish, and
Anouilh's Creon, who issues the solemn edict which
she opposes, is made to
seem quite reasonable in
this play.
While it is most certainly
a moving drama, this production of Antigone also

explores issues surrounding
the notion of personal liberty and social responsibility within the context of organized society. Antigone's
demand for absolute freedom of expression is contrastd with the vaalid needs
of society for stability and
order. In this version, which
the Buchanan Players hope
accurately
reflects
Anoiulh's intention, neither
claim is clearly favored or
condemned.

The Buchanan Players present the play Antigone starring
Susan Gummings (Left) as the nurse and Gina Brandon
(Right) as Antigone.

Dead Ringers pits twins in thriller
From Staff Reports
David
Cronenberg's
psychological thriller Dead
Ringers starring Jeremy
Irons
and
Genevieve
Bujold, tells the story of Beverly and Elliot Mantle,
twin doctors whose involvement with a beautiful ac-

RESERVE

tress causes their strange
relationship to undergo a
terrifying change.
Jeremy Irons, in a major
acting challenge, portrays
the Mantle twins, the founders of a Toronto-based fertility clinic. Beverly Mantle
is the introverted clinician

who deals with the patients
daily but is personally very
shy and uneasy with
women, while his brother
Elliot is a glib extrovert,
who
politics
for
the
brothers in the world of
medicine and is successful
with women.
Genevieve Bujold plays
the actress Claire Niveau,
who indulges in drugs, but
is supremely capable and
independent. Unable to
have children, she visits the
Mantle clinic and enters the
insular world of the Mantle
twins. As her involvement
intensifies, she becomes the
catalyst that changes their
relationship,
compelling

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

them to question the
strange ties that bind them.
"I think of Dead Ringers
as a real departure," says
Cronenberg, whose personal and distinctive science-fiction/fantasy films
(including
Videodrome,
The Dead Zone, and the
Oscar-winning The Fly),
have gained him international recognition.
'Dead Ringers is not science fiction. The film is
much more naturalistic. So
whereas the art of The Fly
was to make the fantasy
seem absolutely real, the
challenge in Dead Ringers
is the reverse - to make reality seem fantastic."

Classified"

\bu're
smart enough
to calculate
the size of a
Hydrogen
atom.

I STUDENTS THAT are person-

extroverted, aggressive and
imiMWimum*Aum II able,
dependable are wanted, to get

And you re
still smoking:
i l>/n.inm<-nl nl Mt-.illh A, Hunun Si-rt

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on a per-issue basis at
the rate of $4.75 per column inch,
and $3.75 per column inch for oncampus departments and organizations. Lower contract rates are available for those who wish to advertise
on a regular basis.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students twoyear and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAM TAKE.

FIND OUT MORE.
Contact: Maj. Walter Surprise,
Forrest Hall, 898-2470

I OPPORTUNITY
IN
THE
I TRAVEL industry?The Number
1 college tour operator is looking
for an efficent. responsible, and
organized campus representative to market a Spring Break
trip on campus. Earn free trips,
and good commissions while
gaining great business expen| ence. For more information call
1-800-999-4300.

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion. Classifieds must be paid for in advance and can be arranged by stopping
by Room 306 of the James Union Building.
DEADLINE for all advertising in Monday issues is noon the preceding
Thursday. Ads to appear in Thursday
issues must be turned in by noon the
preceding Monday.
For further information please call 8982815 or stop by the James Union Building Room 306. Mail-in advertising can
be accepted by non-local customers
with correct insertion order if mailed to
Sidelines, Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132.

I consumers' opinions on various
I products and services. Call 834|0900. Monday thru Friday beIrween 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
ADVERTISING SALES REP
for Sidelines. Flexible hours.
Commission plus mileage. Come
by Room 306 of the JUB for a]
plication.
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE in a
house (everything furnished) for
little or no money? You can if
you will work a few hours per
week in my part-time business
(some typing, mailing) and be
willing to share house with 30plus vear-old student. Details —
call 895-5220 or Box 1325 campus mail.
LET US DO your typing — letters, resumes, research papers,
term papers — whatever your
needs may be. Frank and Becky
Hall. 898-1831 (Please call between 8:00 AM and 800 PM.)
ADVANCED WORD PROCESSINC. Theses (including
FOED 661). Dissertations Term
Papers. Manuscripts. Crammatical Editing. Cassette Transcript
tion. Original Letters in Volume.
Call 895-2326
NEED A TYPEWRITER?Tired
of borrowing the neighbor's? Too
broke to buy your own? Come to
the Typewriter Shop and RENT
your choice of available typewriters Priced to suit your budget.
Located on east end of Jackson
Heights Plaza near Optometry
Affiliates. Hours: M-F 8-4.
Phone: 890-3414.
GET STRAICHT As with subconscious power. Master its secrets quickly, easily. Free report.
Dr. N.H. Nguyen. Box 3161.
Murfreesboro, TN 37133.
FRENCH
CLASSES
FOR
CHILDREN ages 5-9 taught by
a professional. Fees depend on
enrollment. Monday evening 45. Alternate day is a possibility.
For more information call 8980862
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A Public Service Announcement
from Captain 6-Pack:
Chris Smith

COMICS
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Answers on page 5

35

60

51

I. Scouts* rap
4. Oral
8. ( ounl> in Honda
12. Soalfctni lUlc (abbr.l
13. AcaJnst
14. In Ike rniddk
15. Givr in
17. \i»or
I*. Sac. God
20 Bo,
21. lafrfior
22. Edt* '•' '''""•
23. Ahrayi
25. Crrfllc mrrral of breeze
24>. Lrarc

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Blacktop
Brrr
Woodea hanatr
Un. beach fooliag
Picnic pest
Indefinite pronoun
Coach
Water barrier

the Institution

A iiinith & rt Jones

,

9. Be

10. Otsastroas
11. Cheese
16. Lisleaiag organ
18. Di.uion of the psyche
21. Wound cover
22. Bailt to transport bricks
23. Srad forth
27. Small rag
24. Holds Rowers
28. Heat soarce
29. Coarlesy Ulle for woaii 25. Good time
2o. risk
32. Kusi
28. Sit (p.l.)
33. Saad bolM-aa oa shore
29. Bad (prrf. I
35. 41a aaasscal scalr aolr
30. r rum a dblaace
3a. Law
31. Sick
31. Spouse
33.
Repair witk Ikread
39. Tap (rally
40. Actual wcishI labbr. I
34. Larae
37. Pester; aaaoy
41. Moralag brrakfasl Ucm
39. Insrntor's sole rishl
42. Cat
41. Foe
43. Fall behind
42. Poland (abbr.)
45. rmalalat lo (tar.)
43.
I ivin, i
4*. SasaJI. icaaporary bed
44. Lo.e
47. I am (coal
(CWI.)
45. Exist
Esaatoy
46 Former Ra
emperor (sp. var.)
52. BaMtoa
48. N. Aater. Indians
54. S.E. Asia bird
49. Cokecitoa
50. Rcceal lorn (pref.)
St. Ever (Poeik-i
57. Great Lake
SI. HawaUaa food
51. 12 months
S3. Soatarra N. Karla.d
59. Three I pref. I
state (abbr.)
55. Von (Poetic I
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